TOWARDS VASCO DA GAMA STATION

ANNEXURE - III(A)

CLIENT: 
PROJECT: 
CONSULTANTS: 
TITLE: 

aarvee associates
Ravula Residency, Srinagar Colony Main Rd., Hyderabad-82, India
Tel: +91-40-23737633; Fax: +91-40-23736277
e-mail: railways@aarvee.net; web:www.aarvee.net

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS

CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD.

DRG.NO.AA/Rly/1478/MPT/ESP/ Rev-0

SCALE: 1:1000

ISSUED Dt: 14-04-2016
SHEET No. 1/1

NOTE:-
1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE SHOWN IN METRES

PROPOSED TRACK STRUCTURE (TO SUIT FOR 25T AXLE LOAD)

I. FOR YARD: 15KMPH Speed

* TRACK = 60KG RAILS
* SLEEPER DENSITY: PSC SLEEPERS = 1540 No.S PER KM
* CHECK RAILS = 52KG RAILS
* BALLAST CUSHION: 300mm